
Clash of the Champions Count-
Up  –  #24:  Seriously,  WHAT
WERE THEY THINKING???
Clash of the Champions 24
Date: August 18, 1993
Location: Ocean Center, Daytona Beach, Florida
Attendance: 8,903
Commentators: Tony Schiavone, Jesse Ventura

Since I only have six of these to go in total, I think it’s
time for an old fashioned marathon. I’ll knock these out as
fast as I can so I’ll finally be done with this series. It’s
only taken me a few years so we might as well get it done.
This is from late 93 which is about as awful as WCW ever got,
if you can possibly fathom that. The main event is Vader vs.
Davey Boy for the title. Let’s get to it.

The opening video talks about a Flair For The Gold with the
WarG……..OH MY GOODNESS IT’S THIS SHOW!!!!!!!!!!!! Oh we’ve got
something VERY special coming up later on. You just wait.

Brian  Pillman  is  injured  so  Steven  (William)  Regal  is
replacing  him  in  the  tag  title  defense.

Tag Titles: Steven Regal/Steve Austin vs. Arn Anderson/Paul
Roma

Anderson vs. Austin to start. Arn’s white trunks seem to grow
every year. Austin pounds him down as Jesse complains about
Regal being part of the blondes now. The Horsemen take over to
the audience’s delight. Austin gets launched over the top but
it’s momentum or whatever. How does that even work? YOU THREW
HIM OVER, so why isn’t it a DQ? They brawl to the floor for a
bit and Austin brings Regal back in.
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Roma,  the  biggest  excuse  ever  for  a  Horsemen,  and  that
includes Mongo, comes in and works on Regal’s arm. He speeds
things up but Austin trips Roma (who looks a lot like Ricky
Steamboat in the long white tights) to give the champs the
advantage. Both guys take turns on Roma as this is going
nowhere. Austin goes into the buckle but Roma doesn’t tag
because he’s an idiot.

Austin gets him into the corner so Anderson, allegedly the
best  tag  wrestler  ever,  tries  to  come  in.  Roma  gets  the
required rollup but there’s no referee of course. Roma hits
Austin’s Stun Gun and both guys are down. Regal breaks up a
tag and we get the “face makes a tag but it doesn’t count so
the heels change without one and it does count” deal. Roma
gets a dropkick and there’s the tag to Anderson. The place
ERUPTS too. Everything breaks down and a miscue by Regal’s
manager lets Arn grab a rollup for the pin and the titles.

Rating: C-. This was already better than any match on the
previous Clash. Austin would go on and start a US Title feud
in a few months while the Horsemen faded away. This was during
the Disney Tapings era, so the Nasty Boys had already been
filmed as champions. The titles would change at Fall Brawl,
which is another reason why this was an awful time for the
company. They would tape MONTHS worth of shows in advance and
that was it. All the mystery was gone and no one gave an
effort because of it, which is stupid. Imagine if that had
happened to Punk in 2011.

2 Cold Scorpio vs. Bobby Eaton

This should be SWEET. On top of that we get the Midnight
Express theme. Scorpio is one of my old favorites and he’s
young and awesome at this point. Eaton is heel here I guess.
Scorpio gets a nice spinning sunset flip for two but Eaton
clotheslines him down. Scorpio runs the corner and hits a top
rope cross body and grabs an armbar. A regular cross body
misses and Bobby takes over.



Eaton  hooks  a  hammerlock  down  onto  the  mat.  This  hasn’t
exactly been the high flying spectacle I was expecting. Even
Jesse points out that this isn’t what he expected. Scorpio
counters and sets him into a superplex position. Instead of
using that though, while standing on the top he jumps up and
dropkicks  Eaton  to  the  floor  and  adds  a  plancha.  Cool
sequence. Eaton hits a neckbreaker back inside to take over.
Top rope elbow (why not the Alabama Jam?) gets two. And never
mind as Scorpio takes him down and the 450 (called a 360 by
Tony) sends both knees into Eaton’s chest for the pin.

Rating: C. I love Scorpio so I’m not going to complain much
about this. Good match I guess but they didn’t really hit a
level that I was expecting. To be fair though Eaton was just a
jobber to the stars and the match wasn’t bad or anything. Just
kind of disappointing I guess. Scorpio would get a two week
tag title reign later in the year.

Max Payne vs. Johnny B. Badd

Payne stole the Badd Blaster (a confetti cannon) and shot Badd
in the face with it so Badd’s face is burned and he’s wearing
a mask. This is mask vs. Norma Jean, which is what Max calls
his guitar. Max jumps him and drops an elbow into the boas.
Jesse: “Right into the boas Tony!” Johnny fires back with
punches but the cross body is ducked. This is power vs. speed.

Payne rips off the mask but Badd is wearing another one.
Tony’s  total  lack  of  shock  kills  the  surprise.  There’s  a
hammerlock  slam  which  is  supposed  to  set  up  his  Fujiwara
Armbar finisher but Badd escapes with a small package. Well he
did say he used steroids didn’t he? Payne misses a middle rope
splash and Badd steals the pin. Well that was nothing. Too
short to rate.

Badd says he’s going to unmask on Saturday Night. He’d look
the same.

It’s time for A Flair For The Gold, which is Flair’s talk



show. THIS IS IT!!! This has an actual set which looks like a
living room. Flair comes in through the door and has Fifi his
French maid walk around a bit. He brings out his guests, Sting
and the British Bulldog. They’re here to talk about WarGames
and the place is WAY into this. Flair was a face at this point
and was as popular as he’d been in the 90s.

Sid and Harlem Heat, three of the four opponents for WarGames
show up. They want to know who the mystery partner is. Sting
says the line of “prepare to be shocked, because our partner
is none other than THE SHOCKMASTER!”

And here it is: the absolute dumbest, stupidest, worst and
completely  lowest  point  for  WCW.  An  explosion  goes  off
(remember this is LIVE) and a wall bursts open. Shockmaster
falls  over  part  of  the  wall,  knocking  off  his  glittery
Stormtrooper helmet. He tries as hard as he can to put it back
on  (after  revealing  to  anyone  paying  attention  that  he’s
Tugboat/Typhoon from WWF, making him a total failure anyway)
and finally gets back on his feet.

The whole segment is a total joke now as the fans don’t know
what to make of this. Bulldog and Harlem Heat are dying of
laughter and try to hide it but you can here the covered
laughter very clearly. Shockmaster finally gets it together
and with Ole Anderson providing the voice, he says Sid has
ruled the world long enough and asks if Sid wants a piece of
him. Now keep in mind the voice: he sounds like a cross
between a really bad Power Rangers villain and the Cave of
Wonders from Aladdin. On top of that, he says Dusty Rhodes
will  be  on  their  team  in  WarGames.  It  would  actually  be
DUSTIN, not Dusty. And it’s over.

I mean WOW. What people seem to overlook is how bad this was
going to be no matter what. Answer this: what exactly is a
Shockmaster? It sounds like a static electricity prevention
thing you would see in a store labeled As Seen On TV. Second,
it’s Fred Ottman under the mask. When did anyone ever see the



“Sailing Superstar” and think this guy deserved a huge push?
Third, it’s a glitter covered Star Wars helmet. Just add all
this up and think about how bad it would have been WITHOUT the
famous part. Now add that in and look at what you have. My
goodness it’s amazing that they stayed in business.

TV Title: Ricky Steamboat vs. Paul Orndorff

Orndorff is champion. Tony and Jesse crack up laughing about
what we just saw. This gets big match intros too. Interesting
trivia note: the TV Title is the belt that would become the
Cruiserweight Title but with a different nameplate. And there
go the lights. It looks like a late 80s show now with most of
the crowd being covered in darkness. Feeling out process to
start as they fight over a top wristlock. Steamboat bridges
out of it and that looked AWESOME.

Steamboat misses a dive and lands on the ramp where Paul takes
over. A top rope elbow to the head gets two. A slam gets a
bunch of two counts and it’s the second chinlock of the match
so far. We hear about Flair vs. Sting for the NWA Title this
coming Saturday night which is almost an afterthought here.
Steamboat sends him into the buckle and a top rope chop gets
two, as does a regular one.

A big chop sends Orndorff to the floor but again it’s not a
DQ.  Steamboat  busts  out  a  huge  dive  which  gets  a  nice
reaction. Ten years later it would have gotten a huge pop.
Orndorff tries a bunch of covers and Jesse hands him the TV
Title for some reason. He drops it and tries the piledriver
but Steamboat reverses and here’s a sweet pinfall reversal
sequence.  Top  rope  cross  body  is  rolled  through  for  two.
Orndorff  tries  to  slam  Steamboat  and  apparently  he  never
watched Mania III because in the same ending, Steamboat rolls
through into a cradle for the pin and the title.

Rating: C. Eh not bad here but slower paced than most would
like. It could have been a lot worse though, which is the



right idea. Steamboat was in the role of veteran that people
really respected and could still pull out a good match when
asked  to,  namely  due  to  pure  raw  talent.  Good  match  but
nothing great. At least it got the title off Orndorff though.

Orndorff piledrives him on the belt on the ramp post match.

Harley Race and the Kongs (two very fat guys in masks who were
worthless) say that they’re coming for Flair and Sting.

Sting/Ric Flair vs. Colossal Kongs

Sting clears house on his own, easily slamming both guys like
it’s  nothing.  Race  freaks  out,  shouting  about  how  it’s
impossible. It’s a big brawl and Flair goes to the floor with
one of them. Sting casually beats one of them up, hits the
Stinger Splash and a top rope splash for the pin as Flair
beats up Race. Total and complete domination.

Sting and Flair say they’ll renew their feud on Saturday for
the title.

Rick Rude/The Equalizer vs. Dustin Rhodes/???

It’s a mystery partner. This feud has gone on for about 5
months now and has yet to get interesting. It’s mainly Rude
vs.  Rhodes  but  Rude  brought  in  the  Equalizer  to  equalize
things. He’s more famous as Dave Evad Sullivan and is AWFUL.
Rhodes’ partner is going to come out in some car that the fans
can win. And it’s Road Warrior Animal. Rude panics and yells
at him as Hawk comes up from behind. He’s the real partner.
Not exactly a point to the switch but whatever.

The fans are fired up and it’s Hawk vs. Rude to start us off.
They go to a test of strength which Hawk easily wins. Off to
Equalizer who gets dropkicked to the floor almost immediately.
Hawk tries his neckbreaker and Equalizer falls down, drawing
some laughter from the crowd. Rude comes back in and we hit
the chinlock but Hawk counters into an electric chair position



for a Doomsday Device with Dustin playing Hawk.

Rude  beats  Dustin  down  and  swivels  at  Hawk.  Some  heel
miscommunication allows the tag to Hawk and it doesn’t count
for no apparent reason. Hawk launches Rude at Equalizer and
everything breaks down. As the referee is putting Rude out,
Equalizer goes to slam Dustin. Hawk comes off the top to
shoulder block both of them down and Dustin gets the pin.

Rating: D. Pretty boring match here and I really don’t get
what Hawk adds to anything here. To be fair though, it’s not
like he ever meant anything after about 1991 anyway. Not a
terrible match but they needed something more interesting than
Dustin vs. Rude. The US Title would FINALLY go to Dustin soon
after this.

WCW World Title: Davey Boy Smith vs. Vader

Buffer says the DQ rule is waved, but doesn’t mention that he
means if Vader gets disqualified he loses the title. Also note
that this is the WCW Title and not the NWA World Title. They
would be unified next year thank goodness. Race is Vader’s
manager. After a break they get into it on the ramp with
Bulldog being clotheslined down. Smith shows off INSANE power
with a delayed vertical out there.

We go back into the ring but Smith’s slingshot splash gets
knees. They go to the floor quickly and Vader accidentally
splashes the railing ala Sting. A slam gets two back inside.
Vader slows things down and goes after the knee. Samoan Drop
puts Smith down and a moonsault misses. Smith gets a sunset
flip for two. A splash onto the back puts Smith down and he’s
in trouble.

Time for a chinlock to eat up a few moments. Davey manages to
come back and hooks a crucifix, which was one of his finishers
but it only gets two here. Vader pounds him down in the corner
and goes up again, only to get crotched. Back inside it’s
Davey’s turn to pound him down. Vader gets in a boot though



and the Vader Bomb gets two. The champ comes off the top but
jumps into the powerslam, knocking down the referee in the
process. Smith tries another powerslam but Race pulls the leg
and Vader falls on top for the pin.

Rating: C-. Decent power match but I wasn’t thrilled with it.
Smith’s style wasn’t all that great to mesh with Vader’s. It
took someone with more speed or just an all out brawler for
that to work, and it really didn’t click here. Still though,
this was a decent main event, but the lack of star power
really hurt things.

Cactus Jack makes his return with 15 seconds left and takes
Vader down. The reaction is there but the time isn’t so we’re
done.

Overall Rating: D. Not their best work but you have a classic
comedy moment to check out so it’s worth something for that.
This era was just awful for the company but brighter days were
coming soon. The problem in short was that the stories just
weren’t interesting and the two titles were a bad idea at this
point. To be fair though, a lot of that can be blamed on the
NWA. Not the worst show ever, but other than Shockmaster it’s
not worth watching.

Remember to like me on Facebook at:

http://www.facebook.com/pages/kbwrestlingreviewscom/1179302949
74885?sk=wall


